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EAST TEXAS COLLOQUY
Bob Bowman of Tyler has been elected president of the Associa-
tion for 1983-84. Bowman currently serves as Manager of Corporate
Communications for Delta Drilling Company of Tyler. East Texans
will remember him from his career in journalism and also as regional
manager for public relations for Southland Paper Mills and for The St.
Regis Company.
Bowman began his career in journalism in Diboll, then worked at
the Tyler Courier-Times-Telegraph, the Lufkin News, where he served
as city editor, and as bureau chief for the Houston Chronicle. He joined
Southland Paper Mills before its affiliation with St. Regis.
Bowman is a prolific writer on East Texas subjects. He has written
eight books on our region's history and folklore, as well as numerous
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newspaper and magazine articles and television material. His Best of
East Texas, I and II, and "If 1 Tell You A Hen Dips Snuff ..." have
received good reviews and feature notices and are best sellers at book-
stores. He also produces commissioned art works which utilize wood
and other materials to achieve a visual representation of buildings and
other subjects.
In addition to serving as our president, Bob is also Vice Chairman
of the Texas Committee for the Humanities and serves on the Texas
1986 Sesquicentennial Commission. He is a trustee of the East Texas
Boy Scout Foundation (Tyler), the Southland Paper Mills Foundation
(Houston), and the Texas Forestry Museum (Lufkin). He is former
chairman of the Lufkin Centennial Commission, the Angelina County
Historical Survey Committee, and the Angelina and Neches River
Authority. He is a member of the Board of Directors of the Tyler
YMCA, Historic Tyler, the Community Development Commission of
Tyler, and the Development Advisory Council of Tyler Junior College.
He is a past trustee of Angelina College and of Memorial Hospital of
Lufkin. In 1983 he was named recipient of the Ralph Steen "East
Texan of the Year Award" by the Deep East Texas Council of
Governments.
Bowman is married to the former Doris Shaddock of Angelina
County. They have two sons, Neil and Jimmie.
The Association is fortunate to have Bob Bowman as our President
for the 1983-84 term.
One of East Texas' most astute statesmen and civic leaders, Ottis
E. Lock, has been honored by the East Texas Historical Association
with an endowment that will benefit historical efforts for years to come.
At the request of a number of Mr. Lock's friends and associates,
the Board of Directors of the Association created the Ottis Lock
Endowment, which will be maintained by the Association at Stephen
F. Austin State University.
Plans call for the endowment to produce funds for historical
research, awards to authors of East Texas publications, awards to his-
tory teachers in the public schools and colleges, scholarship assistance
to students studying history, historical lectures, and other events.
As a former teacher, school superintendent, Texas legiSlator, and
business executive, Ottis Lock was influential throughout Texas. He
wrote the state's Gilmer-Aikin school legislation, served on the Board
of Regents for Stephen F. Austin State University and received its
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Distinguished Alumnus Award in 1968. He also served on the Board
for Texas State Colleges and Universities, served as chairman of the
Texas Department of Safety, and held many other state and regional
offices during his career. He retired in 1970 as Senior Vice President
of Southland Paper Mills, Inc. at Lufkin, and now lives with his wife,
Viola, at Burnet, north of Austin.
Mr. Lock taught school at Zavalla, Laneville, and a number of
other East Texas schools before entering politics in J939. He subse-
quently served ten years in the Texas House of Representatives and
ten years in the State Senate.
"The Ottis Lock Endowment will not only honor an East Texan
who has devoted his entire life to the improvement and growth of our
region, but it will help preserve much of the area's history for future
generations," said Bob Bowman, president of the Association.
Contributions to the Endowment may be mailed to the Association
at P. O. Box 6223, SFA Sta., Nacogdoches, TX 75962.
The Tank Destr()yer Association is seeking information about all
former soldiers who served in this part of our military during World
War II. Over 100,000 persons were trained as anti-armored personnel
to fight against the Germans in Europe. In 1946 the Tank Destroyers
were disbanded, and the Defense Department has no record of former
TDs except when individuals continued their service career. The TDA
is seeking to locate as many such persons as possible so they may
participate in its project to save this portion of the nation's military
heritage. They have plans for a TD War Memorial to be located at
Fort Hood. Any former TDs who are interested are requested to con-
tact TDA Historian, L. L. Gill, 1422 Greenhave, Anaheim, California
92801.
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BOOKS, BOOKS, AND MORE BOOKS
While browsing through the book displays at a recent convention
of historians, a colleague's lament provided the title for this section of
the Journal. He went on to express the wish that publishers would
declare a moratorium for a year so he could catch up on the things he
wanted to read. A year would not be enough time for most of us, so
in an attempt to help you select a few titles which might interest you,
we wish to give notice of the following publications.
One of the largest books to come our way this year is Volume IX
of Malcolm D. McLean's continuing publication of the Papers Con-
cerning Robertson's Colony in Texas, October 1834 through March 20,
1835 (University of Texas at Arlington, Arlington, TX '76019, $25.00).
McLean claims that this volume is a bonanza for Texas geneaologists
because it lists official land grants for 132 individuals who received
474,630 acres of Texas land. An official land office map locates the
sites and provides names of land commissioners, surveyors, witnesses,
neighbors, and some descendants of grantees. There are illustrations
and maps galore. The index contains 3,144 proper names of early
Texans.
On the other hand, two of the most interesting volumes are much
smaller, and they mostly tell their story with cartoons and captions.
How the Critters Created Texas (E-Heart Press, 3700 Mockingbird
Lane, Dallas, TX 75205, $8.95), text by Francis Edward Abernethy
and illustrations by Ben Sargent, is first. Ab's story is no less than
the creation of the world, as viewed through "the critters," and it is
based on a lifetime of learning and teaching the folklore of Texas and
the world. He confesses that this tale is based on Alabama-Coushatta
tales he told to his own children. "The creation story with its raft of
animals was a favorite," he states, "In my mind's eye, the little animals,
grumping around or playing in the mud, were acting like people ... my
children liked it, and on one occasion the story was presented as a
play by grade-school children." Sargent's illustrations are reminiscent
of Pogo, only more Texas-like. And Sargent's barbs in his own book,
Texas Statehouse Blues, The Editorial Carroons of Ben Sargent (Texas
Monthly Press, Box 1569, Austin, TX 78767-$5.95) leave none
immune. He punctures the bubbles of nearly every contemporary Texas
politician in a way that must call forth their best sense of humor to
withstand. Fans of John Connally and John Tower will writhe in agony.
Two new entries in the Institute of Texan Culture's series on The
Texians and The Texans have appeared (The Institute, Box 1226, San
Antonio, TX 78294-$5.95 in paper, $8.95 hardbound),They are
T. Lindsay Baker's The Polish Texans, and Sylvia Ann Grider's The
Wendish Texans. Lindsay's award-winning The First Polish Americans
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appeared in 1979, and although this is a smaller book, it embraces a
larger Polish migration in Texas, including a chapter on Poles in East
Texas. Grider's Wends are a Slavic people now under East German
citizenship in their homeland. Her story brings these immigrants to
Texas, some via intermediate destinations, and she discussed not only
the growth of their colony in Texas, but also such social customs as
Christmas, Easter, weddings, folk medicine, and superstitions.
Two recent travellogs have appeared. Myra Hargrave McIllvain's
Texas Auto Trails: The Southeast (University of Texas Press, Box
7819, Austin 78712-$8.95) is the latest in her series on how to "get
away from it all in six inexpensive day trips and weekend holidays."
This volume concentrates on the Ports Trail (San Jacinto, NASA, etc.),
the Industrial Trail (Port Arthur), the Big Thicket Trail (Uberty, Sara-
toga, etc.), the Heritage Trail (Galveston, Bolivar), the Cattlemens Trail
(Shiner), and the River Trail (Matagorda). The text contains specific
road directions and descriptions of recommended sites. Also, Ray
Miller's Eyes of Texas Travel Guide: Panhandle/Plains Edition (Cordo-
van Press, 5314 Bingle Road, Houston, TX 77092-$8.95) provides
the same service for its area of the state. This is the sixth and final
volume in the series, and covers fifty-two counties in the northwest
corner of Texas. It includes hundreds of photographs of old mills and
forts, historic homes and personalities, and parks and museums.
A guide of a different sort is represented by Rohert A. Vines' Trees
of North Texas (University of Texas Press, Box 7819, Austin, TX
78712-$10.95). This is the second volume in a series of field manuals
extracted from Vines' Trees, Shrubs, and Woody Vines of the Southwest,
published in 1960. Its purpose is to identify by full descriptions and
illustrations all the native and naturalized trees of the north Texas zone.
That zone is the area west of the Pineywoods and Post Oak Savannah
and north of the limestone Edwards Plateau of central Texas. It also
answers, for its purposes, the question, What is a tree? This is a good
place to find out, in case you don't already know.
Several recent publications are intended to aid researchers. Among
them is the Calendar of the Papers of Mirabeau Buonaparte Lamar
(Texas State Library, Box 12927, Capitol Station, Austin, TX 78710,
compiled and edited by Michael R. Green. The calendar contains a
preface by state archivist David B. Gracy II and an introduction by
the editor which briefly traces the life and career of the papers and of
Lamar himself. The mass of the book--over 400 pages-is a calendar
of the Lamar papers with an extensive index. This will be most useful
for historians of the Republic, but all Texas historians will find it inter-
esting. Historical Journals, A Handbook for Writers and Reviewers,
compiled by Dale R. Steiner (ABC-CLIO, Riviera Campus, 2040 APS,
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Box 4397, Santa Barbara, CA 93103-$13.95) contains specific, easy-
to-use facts about the editorial policies and publishing requirements of
more than 350 United States and Canadian journals in history. It is
arranged alphabetically by journal, with advice on how to prepare an
article, to whom it should be sent, and advice on book reviewing.
Additional advice on writing can be obtaincd from T. D. Allen's Writing
to Create Ourselves: New Approaches for Teachers, Students and
Writers (University of Oklahoma Press, 1005 Asp Ave., Norman, OK
73069-$16.95). This book presents what the author calls an "upside
down" approach to writing. It opposes the drill and workbook routines
where emphasis is first placed on rules and rcgulations of language.
Allen claims that students will insist on learning the rules if they are
set to writing because they will want others to think it worth reading.
She also has some interesting observations on bilingual education.
Two "presidentia]" books of recent publication include Lewis L.
Gould's "The Spanish American War and President McKinley (Univer-
sity of Kansas Press, 303 Carruth, Lawrence, KS 66045-$4.95),
which is based on the larger study, The Presidency of William McKinley
by the same author and press. It is, in fact, the three pertinent chapters
on the war from that volume, with a new opening chapter which reviews
McKinley's career to that point, and a concluding chapter, which traces
the consequences of the Peace of Paris. And Richard P. McCormick's
The Presidential Game, The Origins of American Presidential Politics
(Oxford University Press, 200 Madison Ave., New York, NY 10016-
$19.95) reexamines the origins of presidential politics and explains why
the presidential selection process assumed a form quite different from
that intended by the writers of the Constitution. McCormick points out
the disparity between thc republican ideal and actual practices. .
More social approaches to history arc reviewed in Edward D. C.
Campbell's The Celluloid South: Hollywood and the Southern Myth
(University of Tennessee Press, 293, Communications Building, Knox-
ville, TN 70893), and in Thomas L. Connelly and Barbara Bellows
God and General Longstreet (LSU Press, Baton Rouge, LA 70893-
$12.95). The former assumes that a "southern" film, like a "wcstern,"
is a unique genre of the filmer's art. Campbell claims that Hollywood
first romanticized the South, then vilified it, as social moods changed.
He examines film plots and images to learn their impact on the creation
of a popular mythology of the South. God and General Longstreet
traces the persistence and the transformation of the Lost Cause from
the first generation of Confederatcs to the present day. The authors
believe that the sanctification of Robert E. Lee required the degradation
of James Longstreet-a familiar theme with Connelly. They also
attempt to show that the concept of the Lost Cause developed a century
of defeatists. The book is really an analysis of the modern South set
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against the reason it came to be as it is, namely, losing the Civil War
and then trying to understand why.
We are pleased to note the publication of volume three, July, 1846-
December 1848, of The Papers of Jefferson Davis (LSU Press, Baton
Rouge, LA 10803-$37.50), edited by James T. McIntosh. The
volume begins with a speech delivered as Davis left for the Mexican
War. It includes letters to and from Davis, his speeches, and other
documents which illuminate Davis' character, opinions, philosophy, and
personal relations.
And Volume four, covering the period from 1849-1852, edited by
Lynda Lasswell Crist with Mary Seaton Dix as associate editor and
Richard E. Beringer as visiting editor, appeared in 1983. Beringer
also wrote the introduction for this volume, which begins in the midst
of the second session of the Thirtieth Congress when Davis served as
a senator from Mississippi. It covers his experiences in the Senate, his
unsuccessful race for the governorship of his state, and his temporary
retirement to private life. It concludes with his reemergence to national
public· life on the eve of his appointment as Secretary of War in the
cabinet of Franklin Pierce. Historians working in Confederate history,
particularly those who have begun already to use· these papers, will
want to keep the serial issues coming.
Don Worcester's The Chisholm Trail: High Road of the Cattle
Kingdom (University of Nebraska Press, 901 No. 17th St., Lincoln,
NE 68588-$14.50) recreates the cattle drives of a century past.
Starting with the early-day wild cow hunts, he traces the expansion of
the range cattle industry to its culmination in the syndicates of a later
period, always focusing on the main actors of the story, the cowboys,
the trail crews, the cattle kings, the trail contractors, and the cows
themselves. The book is amply illustrated.
Old Homes of Henderson County (Publications Development Co.,
Box 1075, Crockett, TX 75835-$38.50), a publication of the Hender-
son County Historical Commission of Athens, Texas, is a handsome,
illustrated listing of nearly 200 homes and public buildings. All were
built before 1930, about half of them before 1900. They range from
log cabins to Victorian show places. The location, date built, and
original owner, plus an illustration and a brief history, is given for each
entry.
Texas Folk Art: One Hundred Fifty Years of the Southwestern
Tradition (Texas Monthly Press, Box 1569, Austin, TX 78768), by
Cecilia Steinfeldt, is a beautifully illustrated attempt to explore and
evaluate the folk art of the state. It is based on an exhibition of the
San Antonio Museum Association, and focuses upon the artists and
craftsmen who produced rich and varied visual statements of Texas
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life in every imaginable medium. The text presents biographical com-
ments of the artists. The works of potters, blacksmiths, whittlers, hobo
artists, scroll sawyers, carvers, needle workers, and whimsy makers, as
well as painters, are included. You will just have to see this book to
appreciate it.
Ronnie Dugger's The Politician: The Lite and Times at Lyndon
Johnson (W. W. Norton & Co., Inc., Keystone Industrial Park, Scran-
ton, PA 18512-$18.95), shows the author's sense of contradiction in
Johnson's life. He presents a story of an enormously energetic man
whose inherited populism was at odds with his lust for power. Dugger
finds in Johnson a liberal of the FDR tradition who nonetheless was
at home with powerful oil and construction interests, a man who worked
for the poor but who used his political power to enrich himself. Dugger,
whose personal experience in liberal Democratic politics in Texas is
well known, attempts to tell the truth about the mysterious and infamous
"Box 13" and everything else shady in the life of Johnson, whom he
also credits with doing more for civil rights than any other president.
American Civil War buffs will welcome the publication of William
C. Davis' The Civil War: Brother Against Brother (Time-Life Books,
Inc., Alexandria, VA 22314---$12.95), the inaugural volume of a new
Time-Life series on their war. Davis formerly edited Civil War Times
Illustrated and he has become a prolific and excellent popular writer on
this subject. As you would expect, the volume is heavily illustrated in
both color and black and white. Davis' text is readable and accurate
and will bring good history to an audience which might not have had
access to it before. David Stroud's Inscribed Union Swords, 1861-1865
(Pinecrest Printing Company, 3505 Pinecrest Dr., Kilgore, TX 75662-
$27.50) is for a more specialized audience, but that audience will wel-
come his book. A limited, numbered, and signed edition of only 1500
copies, it is a study of Union officer's swords and the role they played
during the war. There are over 200 illustrations of the swords and the
men who used them, and the text covers sword presentations as well
as the use of the weapons.
The Selected Essays ot T. Harry Williams (Louisiana State Uni-
versity Press, Baton Rouge, LA 70803-$19.95), with a biographical
introduction by Estelle Williams, brings together some of the best shorter
works of one of the leading United States historians of this century.
The essays span the breath of Williams' interest, inclUding the Civil
War and Reconstruction era, military history, historiography, and the
careers and contributions of Abraham Lincoln, Lyndon Johnson, and
Huey P. Long. Williams won high praise for his original thinking and
skillful writing in all these areas, and he won the Pulitizer Prize for his
biography of Long. Williams' admirers (which included this former
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student) will find much of Mrs. Williams collection of her husband's
writing extremely familiar because we studied them to get to know
our teacher and friend better. But those who never knew "T. Harry"
will learn much from reading these essays by this brilliant and kind man.
A special feature is a listing of Williams' personal bibliography.
Texas historians will applaud the republication of Noah Smith-
wick's The EvolutiOn at a State, or Recollections at Old Texas Days
(University of Texas Press, Box 7819, Austin, TX 78712-$19.95
hardback; $8.95 paperback). Long out of print, the new edition makes
more easily available what A. C. Greene called the best book ever
written about early Texas. It describes Smithwick's experiences from
his youthful immigration to Texas in 1827 until opposition to secession
forced him to leave for California in 1861. Blacksmith, soldier, law
officer, postmaster, justice of the peace, and wearer of many hats,
Smithwick observed and wrote about the birth of Anglo Texas. If you
missed reading Smithwick's book before because of its rarity, be sure to
obtain a copy. It is as handy as a dictionary if you want to learn about
early Texas.
Finally, there are two interesting new books about the American
West at hand. Brian Garfield's Western Films: A Complete Guide
(Rawson Associates, 597 Fifth Avenue, New York, NY 10017-
$24.95) is a critical encyclopedia of all "A" western features presented
in the United States since the advent of "talkies." It lists films alpha-
betically, and each listing provides credits, information, and commen-
tary. In all, over 2,000 films are cataloged, and over 100 illustrations
from rare publicity photos and movie stills are presented. And Harry
E. Chrisman's 1001 Most Asked Questions About the American West
(Ohio University Press, Scott Quadrangle, Athens, Ohio 45701-
$25.95 hardback; $9.95 paperback) will provide grist for trivia contests
and data for serious scholars. Chrisman worked on newspapers and
magazines for over forty years, and during that time answered at least
1001 questions about the American West. He answered many of them
in a column entitled "Roundup Time" which appeared in The West.
After a lifetime of such activity, he has produced an entertaining and
educational volume of information about the West which all generations
can use for enjoyment as well as information.
